Examples of Machinery & Equipment
Corresponding with the City and Borough of Juneau
15, 20 & 25-Year BPP Value Tables
Rebuilding of equipment should be included in the cost and estimated
useful life of the property. Please refer to the instructions for valuation
options.

20-Yr Business Personal
Property

15-Yr Business Personal Property
Bike rack
Bowling and scoring equipment
Bridge cranes and hoists
Construction equipment
asphalt paving equipment such as
plants, distributors and pavers
backhoes
barricades, warning signs, etc
boom and bucket trucks
brooms, plows and sweepers
bulldozers
cable plows
compactors and rollers
concrete batch plants, pumps and
pavers
cranes
ditch diggers
dredging equipment
dump trucks
excavators
forklifts 8K lbs and over
gang and tool boxes
generators and power units
graders and scrapers
lifts - aerial, manlifts, scissor lifts
loaders
pipelayers
pulverizers and mixers
spreaders
tank trucks
tools
tractors
trailers
trenchers, boring machines
Container vans
Conveyor systems
Dog kennels
Diving equipment
compressor and decompressor
oxygen tanks, scuba gear
Fire extinguishers
Fuel holders
Gas cylinders (welding)
Incinerators
Key making machine
Landscaping and golf course
aerators
brush chippers
edgers and trimmers

Golf carts
miniature golf course equipment
mowers
power rakes
stump grinders
tillers
Lifts
Scissor and man lifts
Logging and sawmill equipment
bandmills
chippers
debarkers
feller bunchers
forwarders
hogs and husks
log loaders
log tumers
saws
skidders
stacker and sorters
tree shears and trimmers
yarders
Mobile office trailers
Stone equipment
block cutting machines
diamond wire machines
gang saws
head cutting machines
rock drills
stone grinders and polishers
stone routers
Supermarket equipment
diary cases
meat cases
produce cases
frozen product cases
Telephone company equipment
Not including telephone poles
Reference 20-yr schedule
Vehicle mounted equipment
aerial lifts and telescopic booms
buckets
cable handlers and reel lifters
digger derricks
Waste and trash containers
compactors
recycling equipment
Wheel barrows

Aerial Tram
Aircraft Tow Bar
Cranes- Dock & Container
Firearms
Leasehold Improvements
Piano
Safes
Safety deposit boxes
Standby generation equipment
Tool chest (>1K value)
Tools – Hand
Vault

25-Yr Business Personal
Property
Fiber optic cables
Transmission
above ground wire
conductors
street lights & signals
transformers
Utility poles

